
GENERAL:
- When camping is involved the traveling day’s distances will be shortened, making the days more relaxed and providing time for setting camp and breaking up.

- Get into a routine as soon as possible and make peace with comforts you might not have.

- Attempt to stick to the time table on days when we need to move, there is always a plan in place.

- It is advisable for travelers to participate with camp duties and often we will split into teams with regards to cooking and cleaning, ( on participating trips)

- Often we find ourselves in very remote locations, making provisions & water few and far between. We ask you to be conscious of this challenge.

- Environmental conditions do change and present us all with some challenges. It might not have been your idea of bliss…,  but we will endeavor to make you as safe and comfortable as possible.

COOKING:
- Daily the lead guide will set the roster in play, unless it is a non participating trip.

- All kitchen equipment, including gas along with utensils will be supplied.

- Depending on our location and activities for the day we will alter between the number of meals. 

Generally 3 meals are provided as part of the package, but sometimes when doing early morning game drives 

we might end up with 2, a brunch and dinner. Depending on your specific itinerary, we often allow you the 

opportunity of choosing something different at a restaurant or road side stall or market, which is normally for your own account.

GEAR :

- All camping equipment will be provided

- A two man tent, with stretcher / camp bed,

mattress and bedding provided.

If your choice is to partake in a camping safari, then there are a few matters to consider to make outdoor living enjoyable and 

fun for you and your fellow travelers. Camping is part of the experience and should certainly never be seen as a chore. 

. . the environment

& i t ’ s  weather

. .what you take

& how much

. .your luggage 

s ize & weight

. . the loca l s &

fe l low travelers

B E  M I N D F U L  O F …

. .wastage

& garbage
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YOU’RE GEAR

Every traveler, will receive 2 dry bags ( grey sausages), 

containing your bedding in one and the mattress in 

another. The number on bag, remains yours for the 

duration of the journey. 

Tents are made of rip stop canvas with door 

and 2 side windows, closable from the inside. 

Dimensions: 2.5m x 2.5m and 1.8m high.

YOU’RE WHEELS

LIFE ON A CAMPING SAFARI

The windows are tinted and have drop down 

slides. Below the window sill there is ample 

space for a day pack and above your head 

additional space for lightweight articles.

The interior is air conditioned with direct access to the driver and guide. On board

we have a coffee station and a fridge for your personal beverages. Each reclining

seat has a foot rest, magazine rack, fold down table a USB and cigarette lighter

socket for charging. On the wide window sill you have a cup holder and ample

space for a guide book and binoculars.



A N A V I S T A  T R A V E L

SAFARI TERMS:

Status: Open / Closed : An open trip is pre-scheduled. Anyone interested in the itinerary may travel with us. 

A closed trip is tailored specifically to the requirements of a private group. 

Style: Lodge to Lodge : You will be accommodated in permanent structures - (Hotel, Tented village, Lodge, BB etc). 

Camping : A mobile camp, with 2 man tents, and all camping gear are provided.

Lodge to Camp : This trip combines lodge and camping accommodation. 

On camping days, more participation will be required from all travelers, unless you have booked a non-participating trip.

Standard: This refers to the quality of the accommodation i.e.: High End / Mid Range / Budget.

Participation: This is how involved you will be on a daily basis:.

“Participating“ All trips are participating unless you have requested otherwise. You will assist with safari and camp chores, e.g. setting 

up camp, preparing meals, kitchen duties etc.

“Non-Participating”- All you have to do is relax, kick back and put your feet up, 

This option would however require additional staff to travel along..

Catering: These trips can either be Catered or Non-Catered. 

If catered, it means that Anavista Travel is responsible for providing 80 - 100% of your meals and in many scenarios Anavista Travel 

prepares meals en route, especially around a campfire.

Non-Catered, meals are prepared by the lodge or hotel, and lunches will be convenient stops for you to purchase ready made meals.

Evenings at restaurants of your choice, which would be for your own account,

Road Trip: Time spent travelling by road from one destination to another. These days may sometimes include activities.
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